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IX0x1.0lu.l11 Press
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I. M. OAT, Ik. & Co...... , Merch.itLtreet
T. G THRUM i.tortstreet
N. F. IIOROhbS King street
WOLFE It CO ..Cor, Klnj and Nuu-in- lit
C.J. MCCARTHY..... Hotel sireet'
CRYSTAL SODA WORKS Hotel streeet

I'tve Cents per Cop).

LOCAL news.

The circus is still "in the ring," as
their superb new programme demons-
trates.

Docs the restriction act include indi-

viduals from Detroit or St. Louis,
U. S. A. ?

The lady who hurt herself by falling
at the Central Park Skating Rink some
time ago, is still confined to the house.

The regular list of arrests for drunk-
enness was all the news to be had at
the Station House yesterday.

Between the Circus and Opera,
people seem to forget that such a
pastime as skating ever existed.

It is rumored that H. L. Babcock
will open the Central Park Skating
Rink or at an early date.

If hard work can do it, the young
" Eclipse " rowing club will win some
laurels at the coming regatta, and they
deserve them.

A communication from Mr. Ceo.
Wilson, the hack driver, has been re-

ceived and will be noticed in to-

morrow's issue.

It would certainly prove advan-
tageous, and profitable, to read the
"ad." indefatigable business genius,
Mr. J. E. "Wiseman.

Mr. H. Passenger who has been
down with the typhoid fever is improv-
ing and hopes are now entertained that
he will ultimately recover.

A large consignment Of Sperry's
Patent roller flour has been received by
Hackfeld & Co. The brand is too
well known to require comment

.

The Saratoga House has changed
hands, but the ever smiling face ot the
clerk still beams over the counter
while his hand rakes in the ringing
quarter.

That tire tug that was to work won
ders in coping with the dread destroyer,
where O where, can it be? Hist
you might disturb the attendant's bliss-

ful slumbers.

Miss Helene Avery of the late Opeia
Company was the recipient of a beau-
tiful silk dress presented with the
compliments of a lady who admired
her musical talents.

Capt. Kelly of the whaler Cope Horn
Pigeon left here on Saturday last and
boarded his vessel, which had been
waiting outside for him. The vessel
sailed for the coast of Chili.

Yesterday morning the trade winds
and the consequent dust made walking
or driving decidedly disagreeable. An
opportune shower in the afternoon
made matters more pleasant.

The Chinese Theatre in the old cus-

tom house had its first perfomance
Saturday night, since it has been refitted,
to a large and appreciative audience of
fatalistic Chinese and natives.

The " laddies " of No. 2, acted like
old veterans during the fire, on board
the Emma Saturday morning. The
younger volunteers observed dicipline
in a way most commendable.

The horse and cart belonging to
Chris Miller was standing at the corner
of Fort and Hotel streets Saturday
night when the animal took fright, but
was prevented from running away
through the presence of mind ot the
owner who was standing close by,

The steam launch belonging to Mr.
Cooke cot adrift during the fire of
Saturday morning and would have un-

doubtedly drifted out to sea and been
lost, had it not been for the services of
two young men who paddled after the
runaway and soon secured it.

The nuptial knot will be brought
into requisition at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Lemon, Waikiki, at the
event of marriage between Mr. C. K.
Miller and Miss Minnie Hart. A long
and happy union is the heartfelt wish
of their many friendsand acquaintances.

Several prominent citizens and otheis
were guests of the King at breakfast
Saturday morning. The band under the
baton of Mr. Berger rendered choice
selections that must have served as ex
cellent appetizers; probably some of
the gentle- - men would have prefercd
something more spiritual, however.

There were not so many lei be-

decked passengers by the outgoing
Alameda, on Saturday last, as has
been noticed" of late. Perhaps the
thing has been run into the ground
and sensible folks are heginnig to look
upon the decorations as questionable
honors.

For some time past the drinking
fountain, corner of Bethel and King
streets, has been used as a watering
place for horses, The drivers have
been blockading the sidewalks of both
streets with their animals' wholly un-

mindful of the fact that they are
creating a common nuisance. Human
beings are supposed to drink there and
not glandered horses. The police
will please take, notice.

China Engine Company No. 5 had a
drill last Saturday afternoon nt about
half past four. It was at least twenty
minutes before a stream played, owing
to some defect in the suction hose.

The two vessels, American bark
Amy Turner and the British bark-entin- e

Mount Lebanon, which sailed
from this port some time ago arrived at
Hongkong about October 21st safe and
sound.

There was a scene of unusual active-nes- s

about the .office and through the
corridors of the Royal Hawaiian Hotel .

last Saturday morning; owing to the
departure of quite a large number oi
guests by the Alameda,

Two native prisoners at Lihue ran
away from jail and getting a boat started
off, but as the weather was rough one
of them got scared and jump over
board and is supposed to be drowned,
as he has not since been seen.

About half-pa- st eight o'clock Sunday
morning a native was riding a horse,
along Queen street when "the saddle
suddenly turned and the native was
thrown to the ground. The horse ran
away toward the Leper settlement.

. Last Saturday, a horse attached to a
buggy, started out on a little racket of
its own. A policeman surprised him-
self and everybody else by stopping the
unruly beast in front of the Station
House before any damage was done,
much to the satisfaction of the owner,
Mr. Antone Rosa.

Last Saturday evening Honolulu
seemed its old self. Everything was
all bustle and the dispencers of soda
water looked happy all owing to the
arrival of the Steamship Australia
whose passengers flocked on shore
soon as possible to make best of their
limited stay and see and learn what
they could of this isolated community,

An absent minded gentleman stop-
ping at the Hawaiian Hotel with calm
indifference donned Mons. Marchand's
hat Saturday morning and took passage
for the coast, compelling Marchand to
wear a "cady" it would be scandal to
name it a hat The transaction in-

duced the young musician to express
himself in words not found in Webster.

During the present dull times if
becomes almost a marvel to see more
than two persons enter a store at the
same time. Saturday night, citizens were
almost panic stricken when the drug
store at the corner of Queen and Fort
streets became crowded with transient
visitors, who could not withstand either
seductive influences of a desire for a
nice cool drink or the winning ways
ot the dispenser thereof.

The Band will play at Emma Square
this evening at half seven o'clock as
follows :

March Defiler Gladman
. Overture Mozart Suppe
. Polka First Loc, Neuman

Selection Mikado Sullivan
Medley Portuguese Melodies Relle
Waltz Estudiantina Waldtucful
Cavitina Marco Visconti Petrella
Polka Child of the Time Carl

Hawaii Ponoi.

The Australia had a full comple-
ment of passengers ; in saloon, seventy-seve- n

adults and eight children j steer-
age one hundred and eighteen,
making a total of two hundred and
three. Two were bound for Samoa j
eleven saloon and thirty two steerage
for Auckland j seventy-tw- o saloon and
eighty-si-x steerage for Sydney, their
being no passengers for this port. The
steamer also had a full cargo aboard.

The foundry men have decided to
stand in the back ground no longer
during the season when ambitious
youth endeavors to cope successfully
with old "lime." The result is, that
the mechanics have organized a boat
club, to compete with the blacksmiths
who modestly style themselves the
"Solid Six." Somebody be kind
enough to suggest a name for the other
"tars".

The attention of all successful busi-

ness men also those desirous of success,
is called to the fact that the Hawaiian
Almanac and Annual for 1886 is now
in course of publication. Mr. Thomas
G. Thrum, the publisher is putting forth
his best endeavors in compilation of
thjs work, making it one of the best
advertising mediums to be had. Read
the advertisement which gives full
particulars.

A letter from Mr. Hopkins of Ooka-l- a

plantation states that Mr. Conrad
Menke of Humuula Sheepshead station
accidentally shot himself the 25 inst
in the afternoon. It seems that
he was examining a rifle which
chanced to be 16aded and in some way
the piece was discharged into the lower
part of the face, the ball passinc up
wards directly through the upper part of
the head; death must have been instanta-
neous.. The unfortunate man wns buried
at Humuula on Monday afternoon
following.

Still they come. The followine
articles were entered into Saturday
evening by two more individuals aspir-
ing to the title of "tar," viz : "We the
undersigned agree to row a three mile
race in shore boats or skiffs of equal
size, on the 16th of November, 1885,
course to be hereafter decided upon,
and each has placed twenty-fiv- e dollars
in the hands of F. L. Leslie, as forfeit.
Stakes to bo fifty dollars a sidej balance
01 wager 10 oe made g00a on the 10th
day of November, 1885. Signed by
KanakanUi (native) and Thos. Patten
(white.) Although not a representative
legal document it means business and
will add to the interest of the regatta.
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The Australian Circus had a crowded
and enthusiastic tent full of people to
witness its performance last Saturday
night. By half-pas-t o'clock the seats
were all filled and chairs' were brought
in until the entire seating capacity was
tested to its utmost and standing room
was soon at a premium. Mr. Robert
Love was in his element and per-
formed the Irish feat of being in two
places at once. The performers prob-

ably gave the best shbw of the
season and the programme was gone
through with without a hitch or e.

There is no need for enumera-
tion of the various performances :

suffice it to say that they were all nood.
The Circus will give an entirely new
programme which will include
an old fashioned English steeple chase
race of one hundred years ago. The
ring will be opened at both sides and
the horses will run over an imaginary
course somewhere outside of the tent,
coming repeatedly before the audience
and leaping the barriers until the race
is run to the finish in true-blu- e style
and in dead earnest. A prize will be
given the winner of the race, and it is
not known before hand which horse
will win. Bungaroo and Itiche will do
new wonders and one of the features
of the evening will be the horizontal
bar act, by Harris, King and Francis.
Popular prices as usual.

They say : that some of the Saloon
clocks have the peculiarity of running
fast invthe morning and extremely
slow at night 5 that the police are
objecting to garroting as it disturbs
their sweet, sweet dreams; that drivers
of all kinds of vehicles are becoming
very careless; that Nolte makes an early
morning coffee which will cure nervous-
ness; that the next Legislature should
appropriate enough money to furnish
each night policeman with a portable,
bed; that the Circus last Saturday
night was a bumper and a lot of tum-

blers; that it will give an olo fashioned
English Steeple chase hat the
currency question is coming up in a
new form this fall; that reserving chairs
at the Circus for the second grade of
Honolulu Society does not find favor
in the capital city; that the agricultural
districts will be represented by men
who never see hay seeds except during
the campaign; that the men who ought
to accept office have mostly retired to
.private life; that the King intends to
persuade his Ministers to do right after
the election; that the Ministers prom-
ise to do right before the election;
that the Government Building is paved
with good intentions; that the Mas-

ter of Ceremonies is a political old
maid; that the muchly worked prison-
ers of Oahu jail are the only Govern-
ment clerks who do their duty and
earn their penny before the eleventh
hour; that the wisdom of silence is
only understoood by those who talk
and get themselves into trouble; that
Farini did not drop a tear at part-
ing; and that to be Shipping-Maste- r

is sometimes a hard lot.

aira 31 pionship.

Now thatthe question of superiority
in yachts has been settled, we may be
pardoned the remark that there is

hardly room for questioning who holds
the championship among Honolulu
clothiers. Our store is the universal
outfitting depot for men and boys.
Our stock of Fall Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Shoes, etc., is now ready.

Chas. J. Fishcl.

We are showing in our Millinery
Department the most complete assort-
ment of the latest styles in Hats and
Bonnets, trimmed and untrimmed to be
found in this city, and the lowest
prices. Chas. J. Fishel.

shipping.
Merchant Vessels Now In Port.

Brit bk Jupiter Jones
Bktne Amelia Newhall
Bktne V, H. Dimond Uoudlett
Hktne Morning Star .Bray
Schr Bertie Minor Raymond
Bk Lady Harewood Williams
Bk Ceylon. , Cahoun

aiuiivali.
Thursday, October 31

Stmr Mokolii from Molokai
Stmr Likelike from Maul
Stmr Kinau from Maui and Hawaii
Schr Kauikcouli Irom Kohala
Sch Leah! from Hanalei

chr Mary Foster ftom Waiinea
Stmr Kilaue Hou from Hawaii, Maul.

Sunday, November 1

Sch Luka from Hamakua
Stmr Walmanalo from Waimanalo
Stmr Planter from Kauai
Schr Ehukai from Waialua

DEPAllTUllES,

Saturday, October 31

Stmt C R Bishop, 8 A M, for Walanae, Waia-
lua, Kilauca and Hanalei

Stmr Waimanalo for Waimanalo
Schr Rob Roy for Koolau
Stmr James Makee 12 M. for Walanae and

Kapaa
Stmr Alameda 12 M. for San Trancisco

VESSELS LEA VINO THIS DA T

Stmr Mokolll 5 p. m. for Molokai
Stmr Likelike, 5 l' it, for Maui
Sch Bertie Minor for Humbolt
Sch Kaulkeaouli for Kohala
Schr Leahi, for Hanalei Kauai
Schr Manuokawai for all ports in Koolau

PASSISNOEltS.

Arrival.
Worn Maul per stmr Likelike, Satuiday Oct

II W D Alexander, V, D Baldwin, Miss M
Denbank, Mrs G C Williams, C RIIildv,in,
V D Goodale, A Cnos & wf, W Sarnmon &

wf, and 78 deck.

From Maui, Hawaii and Volcano per stmr
Kinau, Saturday Oct. 31 J C Wason & wf, G
P Robertson, N E Sainesl)urg,Dr Partch, Mrs
MacChancry, II MacChaneiy, N II Uabcock,
W Heckwltl), T 1 Gay, G Rass, A Barnes, K
Wallace, A .Smith, J C Fosoth. Mrs C S Ky.
mersly, Miss S liannister, J Vierra &. wf, Ah
Dak, Capt J Harrison & son, Mrs D Taylor 4
son, and 146 deck,

From Waiinanalo per stmr Wairmnalo Sun-
day Nov. I II R II Kapiolanl and suite, Mr
T A Cummincs.

From Kauai per stmr Planter Sunday Nor
I J V Alapal, Mrs J Guerrero, Levi Guerre-
ro, C L Kauai, Miss May Green, S Aukal, W
llrcde, C Tuch. Mrs J Robinson, T T Kalae- -

ona, P F Pflugcr, G fl Palohau, W 11 Kaona,
Mr Couchee, Ah Wah, Ah Kim Ah &ing, and
33 !":'

Itejm rture:
For ban Francisco per stmr Alamedt, Satur-

day Oct. 31st. Mr & Mrs Wosen, Mrs Sans-Ic-

J M Oat wf & ch, S May, R Wallace, C
S Kymerslcy, A F Judd & son, M Grossman,
D D Cunningham & wife, S G Wilder, Mrs I
Ilyman, E A Iicallngburg, W Centre, WG Ir-

win, Frank Brown, II A Wideman, Farini &
troupe, Rev. J Taylor & wife, Mrs Robertson,
A A Sturgcs, S Magnin, Mrs J Congdon, G 11

Robertson, D Mochonua, Mr Garnisbcrg.

NOTES.
The slmr Wrlmanaio brought 500 sks sugar.

The stmr Likcllke brought 350 sks sugar.

The sell Luka brought 638 sks sugar and 75

goat skins.

The stmr Kinau brought down very little
freight last trip 130 kkgs sunds,

The sch Mary Foster arrived from W.timea

Kauai, on Saturday, she brought no cargo.

The stmr Planter brought 54 sks rice, 44 sks

pia, 13 hides, 1 horse, 1 bull and I heifer.

The stmr Kilauca Hou brought 1068 sks

sugar and took 24,000 ft of lumber to Kahului.

The stmr Iwalani is on the dry dock being

cleaned, she will sail on her usual route on

Wednesday next.

The bk Lady Harewood finished discharg-

ing last Saturday, she will sail the last of this

week for Hongkong,

The machinery taken by the stmr Planter
from the bktn W. H. Dimond for the Koloa
Plantation was landed safely.

The. sch Kauikcouli from Kohala reports
rough weather there, she lost her covered boat
for carrying sugar, the captain was washed on

the boat and one sailor was ncarlr drowned, she

brings down 800 sks sugar, which was put on

the stmr Alameda.

The bktne Morninct Star will go on the dry
dock to have a. new propeliar put on, as the
old one being of Iron was eatcnaway considera-

bly. There has been a composition screw

ordered from the fast which will be here for

the trip next year.
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CIRCUS I CIRCUS ! CIRCUS I

CIRCUS! CIRCUS I CIRCUS I

crowded 1 citotrDSDi hvndueds
VNAULE 10 OAIN ADMITTANCE.

Another change of programme.

THE LIVERPOOL STEEPLE CHASE,

Introducing the Colonial jumping horses.

To-Nia- to-nig- ht i at s o'clock
Tickets at the Elite Ice Cream Parlors.

ROUT. LOVE, Agent.

The Practical Hoi Physician.

A popular cuide for the HOUSEHOLD
MANAGEMENT OF DISEASE.

1100 intact, illustrated tvitlt Colored Plate:
This work is canvassed for throughout the

Islands, by Agents at $8.50.

THOS. G. TUltUM,
Ilavinc secured a barnain lot oflers the

same book for $4.5 at his Hook Store.

53-l- w 106 FORT STREET.

FatentMlerFlour
BEST FAMILY,

BAKER'S EXTRA,

PRIDE OF THE WEST.

For sale by

H. HACKFELD & CO.
51-- 57

T E. WISKMAN,

Heal Estate Droker unit Employment
Iturcau.

Rents Rooms, Cottages, Houses, and sells and leases
Real Estate In all parts of the KIdgdom, Employ-
ment found for those seeking work in all the various
orencnes 01 uu.incss connected wun tnese isianus.

, JT2T N. D. Legal Documents drawn, 13111s collected,
Books and Accounts kept, and general office work
transacted, Patronage solicited. Commissions mod.
erate.

Honolulu, H I. yr

SELECTED

PRIME RED

COLUMBIA EIVEESALMON

UN BAitllELS.

For sale by

47.5a H. HACKFELD & CO.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The HAWAIIAN ALMANAC 'and
ANNUAL fox 1886, is now in course ol

publication. Departments and Societies having

correcjions to report for the coming issue, Will

please do so at their earliest convenience.

Advertisers will please advise concerning

changes or space desired,

THOS. .
' 1'ubilsher.

(Bcncntl dlbucctiscincnts.

WEMER & CO.,
Manuf act ur Inland Importing

JEWELERS,
JVo. 0 Fort Street.

Have just received per " Mariposa," the mosteic.

gant assortment ol

FINE JEWELRY,
SOT.tD AND PLATED SILVER WARE

Ever brought to this market.

Clocks, Watches, Bracelets, Neck-
lets, Pins, Lockets, Gold Chains

mid Guards, Sleeve Buttons
Studs, Etc., Etc.

And ornaments of alt kinds.

Elegant Solid Silvor Ton Sotn,

And alt kinds of silver ware suitable for presentation.

These goods are all of the finest quality and latest

designs and comprise a complete stock of all articles In

this branch ofTus!nes which will be sold at close

figures.

KUKUI AND SHELL IEWELRY
' Made to order.

The repatring branch of our business we regard as an
important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will

be executed in a manner second to none.

Engraving
Of every description done to order. Particular atten

tion IS paid to orders and Job work from the
other Islands.

Crystal Soda Works.
-- MANUFACTURERS Or

SODA WATER,
GKQTGKEnX ALE,

FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aoratod Waters of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essoncos.

Our Goods ate ucknowleged the BEST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
In all our Dottles.

t3T We invite particular attention to our Patent
Filter, recently Introduced, by which all waters used
n our manufactures Is absolutely freed from all Im-

purities
tar We deliver our Goods free of charge to all parti

of thecit).
Careful at e tion paid to Hlands Orders, Address

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

. O. COX, 397, HONOLULU, II. I.

Telephone No. 208.

Orders left with Benson, Smith fit Co , No. n Fort
street, will receive promptjittention.

We also, are agents for the sale of J, W. Hlngley's

CELEBRATED CIGARS

Of his own manufacture.

HOPP & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

FURNITUiRE,
Ofevery description.

Mattresses and Betiding.

Special attention given

UPHOLSTERING,

OfaUUndsl

gST Jobbing done at? reasonable

rates.

No. I King Street.

Telephone No. 141 tf

pccirtl $oticc0.

WANTED. Employment for an honest,
intelligent hard working boy, 14 years of age,
son of a widow, having a large family of young
children to support, and needing aid. Please
enquite at Daily Honolulu Press Office,
for particulars. to tf

Furnished Rooms,

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Sintrle or Double, can, be had at

NO. J KUKUI STREET (near Fort).
44.3m

ODMSTO RENT.R
FurnUhedor unfurnished, centrally located, within

ten minutes wlk of the Post Office.
Address, P, 0, Uox 107,

Invoices ol"

Teys and oik Mks Gods

TO ARRIVE PER

FROM GERMANY,

For sale by .

H. HACKFELD & CO,
57

GScnentl .Hbbcrttfjcmcnte.

LIME, LIME, LIME !

Pntronlro Homo Manufacture.

The Hawaiian Stone Company.

Are now prepared to furnish fresh Lime In

quantities to suit purchasers, and satisfaction

warranted as to both the kind and the price. '

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
ai-- AOtNTS.

OITY SHOEING SHOP,
TOM 8TBBB1',

(OPPOSITE PODD'S STAULKS.

O S3!
Hoise Shoeing in all its Branches

Done in the most workmanlike manner.

Racing & Trotting Shoos a specialty.

Our Rates will be reasonable.

The undersietied, hiving bought out the Interest ot
Mr. James Dodd in the above shop, solicits a contliu
anct of the liberal patronare bestowed on the late firm

Mr. J. W. McDonald received the highest
Award and Diploma, for his Hand-mad- e Shoes
at the Hawaiian Exhibition for the year 1884.

tOT Horses taken to the shop and returned at short
notice when desired.

I. w. Mcdonald.
ao-s- 6i

LADIES HAIR U1E
Switohos, Curls, Front Piooos,

All warranted Natural Hair.

Invisible Back Hair Nets.

Lad es and Childrens Hair Cutting and Shampoo-n- g

at store or residence.

Langtry Hatr Cuttlnga!3peclalty.

All at San Francisco Prices.

MADAME WANEK.

J45-J- 74 Fort'Street OppositeJDodds Stnbl

WRITING PAPER,
WRITING PAPER

Now in stock, with additional Eastern Invoice see
route. A fine variety of the

CONNECTICUT VALLEY MILLS
First Quality

Cap, Legal, Letter, Note and Bill Paper,

AkSorted weights, Also Marcus Ward's Irbh Linen
Flat hollo and Note paper, plain, or can be

ruled up to suit any Older,

At Tiros, a. innvM'H

July
out,

83

Ruction !lIC&

SPECIALNOTICE!

t Just received a consignment of

Wax Dolls;
(Dressed and undressed),

Baby Carriages,

Accordeons.
A splendid lot of

Oil JPaiiUiiiffs,
And Oleographs,

13X ".TXUPIOCER,."
Also a few cases of

Extra Manila Cigars,
Show Gases,

And a small line of Ladles', Misses',
Men's and Vouths'

Boots, Gaiters & Shoos.
All of which will be sold to the trade at

reasonable prices.

I.TOXS .t COItllXH,

Auctioneer .C Commttalon 3Ierrhanl

ETC, ETC., ETC.

VISITING CARDS, PLAYING CARDS, SLATE

tingle and double. Duplex and letter clips,
Shipman'a Letter, Cap and Inolce I ilet, Rub-be- r

Copying sheets,' Copjlng Drmhes,
Dampening Bowls, Inkstands Paper

Weights, S'ahng Wax bhek and
red. Paper Fasteners, Le-

gal and Notarial Seals, Moore's Blotters, Blotting
Pads, Programme Tassels, Key Ring, Pins,

Silk Taste, Pink Tape, together with the

THOUSAND AND ONE OTHER ARTICLES

usually found In well appointed Stationery Stores,
now in stock consisting of

I.EnanitS, JOUKSCALS, IAYS and CASH

full bound, in Demy and Medium Sires

Ledgers, Journals and Records,

Half Bound, in Cap, Demy Medium Sizes.

Cap Long Day Books and Single Entry Day Books,
half bound. Two third Day Books, Varrow

Order BooLs. Irlal Balance Books,
Cash Books, Qto. Records

and Journals,

for salu at

Fort Strekt Stohfw

NEATEST JOB PRINTING
at the Satur day Prba? office

rrancttco
extensive,

Caul tr

uddress
Ri(V. AI.rRLD LEU BREWEK, M. A.,

Princlra

ASTOR HOUSE CURE
-F- OR-

A Sure Remedy. Properly Cooked FooTl. An Ounce of Pre-

vention Better than a Pound of Cure.

One great evil of this city is a certain fiendishness displayed by
restaurant keepers in the manner in which they slap victuals together
and throw the same at their customers.

Worse by far than a certain Nevada Eating House, where a tramp
was in the act of walking out without paying. The irate cashier violently
seized a pie crust, took deadly aim, and brought down the unfortunate
free luncher, badly cut about the head. The Grand Jury afterwards
held the cashier to answer for assault with a deadly weapon. Take for
instance a Honolulu Hash Factory doughnut when cooled off. A
leaden bullet is no where in comparison; then again some of the HOT
CAKES would prove unworkable for mending old shoes and will stretch
further than any rubber band ever made. From all such, etc., deliver

The above named instances of cooking depravity are much to be
deplored.

A recent change in the Proprietorship of the ASTOR HOUSE
(at all times famous for good grub) enables the management to greatly
facilitate the suppression of such villianous systems of careless cooking
which tend in such a marked degree to destroy the Human Digestive
organs: Upon all occasions it will be found a real luxury to step into our
Dining Parlors (no flies) and there partake of a savory meal cooked by
our Champion Chef.

Every morning Boarders and Transient customers may order Ger-
man Pancake, Tender Loin, Porterhouse, or Sirloin Steak, with
or without onions, Prime Ham and fresh eggs Royal Breakfast
Bacon, Fish every day, Rib Mutton Chop (none but the best of
material used.) The midday bill of fare as published on the Bulletin
Board is something that everybody should read and inwardly digest.
For supper we supply in addition to the substantial goods. Sponge
cake, Ice cream, Jellies, Fruit, and various other dainties. Some
of our wouW-b- e competitors are surprised to know how we can sell 2r
meal tickets for $4.50. And jn our elegantly appointed private dining
room only charge 35 cent for meal.

The secret may easily be given away; the ASTOR HOUSE is
centrally located and .doing a laige Transient cash trade. Meals at all
hours product's a constant flow of ready money, thereby enabling us to
go out to the market and buy at reduced rates for cash. Our patrons re,
ceive the full benefit of this superior system of dealing. All who have not
yet experienced the luxuiy of eating at the Astor House can now come,
right in and be made welcome at the oldest established Dining Rooms
in the Hawaiian Kincrdom. . 35- -1 mo.

MATTHEW HALL, SAN MATEO, CAL.ST.
6

A SCHOOL FGH BOTS.
Under Military Discipline,

Located In the beautiful village of San Mateo, on the Southern Taci'ic U. It., 31 miles from San I
I'stabllshcd In 1865. Fourteen Instructor)! of reputation ami nidify, 'lhe buildings
heiled by steam and are In evei) arranged for the. health, and t nfort of the cadcu, 'Innit
begins ,34.

For further iuformatioa and catalogue, utt
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H, E. MOTY11E & BBO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and FeecL
lant Cornor Koi'l unci 3Cln BlveolH,

New goods receie by every packet from the pastern Slates and Luroe. Tiesli Call
fornia Produce by every steamer. All orders fruitfully attended to, and Goods delivered I

any pait of the city free of charge. Islapd prtlers solicited, Satisfaction guaranteed" Post
office Uon No, 145 j Telephone No, 92, 21 ly
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